
For Higher Efficiency Separation Of Both
Solid and Liquid Contaminants

Vertical Filter Separator
For applications wheie foot print area
is limited.

Horizontal Filter Separator
For applications requiring minimum liquid
volumes and retention times.

Economical, effective, highly efficient removal of large and small
solid/liquid particles from gas streams to protect valuable mechanical
equipment and optimize the efficiency of processes.

Various Separation Designs
Typical Applications
. Chemical plants
. Pipelines
. Natural gas plants
. Refineries
. Petrochemical plants
. Gas distribution systems
. Compressor stations
. Metering and regulation stations

. Proprietary Sized'" Vessels and lnternals
a
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State-of-the-Art Testi n g
Flexible Designs
G uaranteed Performance
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Particle/Droplet Size (pm)

This Peerless Filter Separator is installed at a compressor
station in natural qas transmission service. The 36 inch
diameter unit is d-esigned with a cost etfective reduced
diameter closure lor sefe change-out of the filter cartridges.

Principle of Operation
At the iirst staoe. incominq liquids pass outside-in through the filter media where solids are removed and
coalescinq tak-es place. H6avier solids and bulk liquids drop to the first-stage sump. The gas then carries
the coales.-ced liquids through the standpipe/tubesheet tothe high-efficiency vane mist extractor. There, the
remaining liquidd are remoVed from the gas stream and directed to the second-stage sump.

Filters Vane Mist Extractors
CartriOqe reDlacement is quick and simple. Peerless' Peerless Vanes come in more than a dozen high-
oatenteid caitridqe retainei assembly ofiers substantial performance profiles. Extensive testing has shown
iabor savings asiociated with the installation and removal vane spacing, pocket depth .and size are critical to
or erement.' li"-??Fgy.'3:3 i{i?:i?;l'U%T '"'liJliil'i;T3l

Efticiencies will vary with the selection oI filter elements and
vanes. Higher etficiencies are available.

its vane fabrication process.
Confiqurations
PeerleEs filter seoarators are available in vertical and
sinqle or double barrel horizontal configurations.
Cloiures for access to the filter elements can be bolted
or either a full or reduced diameter, quick opening design.

Performance Guarantee
Peerless filter separators are guaranteed to remove 100%
of all liquid droplets 8 microns and larger and remove
99.5% 6f those 0.5 to I microns in size. The minimum
ouaranteed solid particle removal is 100% of 1 micron
;nd larger and 99.5% for those 0.5 to 1 micron in size.
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Typical Peerless Vane Element

Consult a Peerless specialist for your separation, retrofit and spares requirements.
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